Secondary Career and Technical Education Incentive Grant Program
Secondary Career and Technical Education Incentive Grant Program

Executive Leadership:
Department of Education (Implements)

Regional Specialists: experts in a specific CTE content area, provide training, support, and accountability; under the MDE CTE Team and direction of State Specialists.

- Funding incentivizes the plans of local CTE teachers, reflective of local business and industry needs. Plans include teacher development, student development, industry advisory committees, equipment and technology, curriculum, and accountability procedures.

- Funding to the school-based department for the plans; 50% district match; leveraging and enhancing, not supplanting.

Legislative Leadership:
CTE Legislative Councils (Vision/Creates)

Governor appointed council of legislators, educators, government (i.e., MBVC CTE Workgroup: MDA, DNR), industry, and community organizations for each content area (e.g., MAELC).

Industry Leadership:
State CTE Advisory Committees (Evaluates)

Committee of leading statewide and regional employers and government agencies (i.e., MBVC CTE Workgroup: MDA, DNR) to assist and plan the direction of each CTE content area and respond to industry needs; provide reports to Governor.